
Kid’s Strategy Goes Amuck 
as Jake Doesn’t Die

C incinnati, OhiO—Gents: Up to the eighth inning this pm, we was 
all setting there wondering what to write about and I happened 

to be looking at Jake Daubert’s picture on the souvenir program and 
all of a sudden Jake fell over and I thought he was dead so I said to the 
boys: “Here is your story:

“Jacob E. Daubert was born in Shamokin, Pa., on the 17 of April, 
1886, and lives in Schuykill, Pa., and began playing with the Kane, Pa., 
club in 1907. With Cleveland in 1908 and Toledo for two years. Joined 
the Brooklyn club in 1910 and remained there until this season. Then 
joined the Cincinnati Reds and fell dead in the 8th inning of the 1st 
game of the world serious.”

So everybody got up and cheered me and said that was a very funny 
story but all of a sudden again Jake stood up and looked at the different 
pts. of the compass and walked to 1st. base and wasn’t dead at all and 
everybody turned around and hissed me for not giving them a good 
story.

Well gents, I am not to blame because when a man has got a fast 
ball like Grover Lowdermilk and hits a man like Jake in the temple, I 
generally always figure they are dead and the fact that Jake got up and 
walked to 1st base is certainly not my fault and I hope nobody will hold 
it vs. me.

That was only one case where Mr. Gleason’s strategy went amuck. 
His idear there was to kill the regular 1st. baseman and then all Mr. 
Moran would have left to do would be to either stick Dutch Reuther 
on 1st. base where he couldn’t pitch or else stick Sherwood Magee over 
there where he couldn’t coach at third base. But Jake gummed all up 
by not dying.
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26 r i n g  l a r d n e r

Well another part of Mr. Gleason’s strategy was dressing the White 
Sox in their home uniforms so as they would think they was playing 
on the home grounds in front of a friendly crowd but the trouble with 
that was that the Reds was all dressed in their home uniforms so as you 
couldn’t tell which club was at home and which wasn’t and it made 
both of them nervous.

Then to cap off the climax Mr. Gleason goes and starts a pitcher 
that everybody thought he was going to start which took away the 
element of surprise and made a joker out of the ball game. If he had of 
only started Erskine Mayer or Bill James or any of the other boys that 
I recommended why the Reds breath would have been took away and 
even if they had of hit they couldn’t of ran out their hits.

The trouble with the White Sox today was that they was in there 
trying to back up a nervous young pitcher that never faced a big crowd 
in a crux before and when he got scared and blowed why it was natural 
for the rest of them to also blow up. But just give these young Chicago 
boys a chance to get use to playing before a big crowd with money 
depending on it and you will be surprised at how they get on their ft. 
and come back at them.

Nobody should ought to find fault with Mr. Gleason, however, for 
what happened today. As soon as it was decided that they would have 
9 games in this serious why the Kid set down and figured that the 
rules called for 9 men on a side and if 1 Red was killed per day and the 
serious run the full 9 games why they would only be 1 man left to play 
the final game and 1 man cant very well win a ball game even vs. the 
White Sox the way they looked. But Daubert didn’t die as expected and 
they will know better next time then to hit a left handed 1st baseman 
in the egg.

As for the game itself they has probably never been a thriller game 
in a big serious. The big thrill come in the 4th innings when everybody 
was wondering if the Sox would ever get the 3rd man out. They finely 
did and several occupants of the press box was overcome. The White 
Sox only chance at that pt. was to keep the Reds in there hitting till 
darkness fell and make it a illegal game but Heinie Groh finely hit a 
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ball that Felsch could not help from catching and gummed up another 
piece of stratagem.

Before the game a band led by John Philip Sousa played a catchy air 
called the Stars and Stripes Forever and it looks to me like everybody 
would be whistling it before the serious runs a dozen more games.

It now looks like the present serious would be 1 big surprise 
after another and tomorrow’s shock will occur when the batterys is 
announced which will be Rube Bressler for the Reds and Lefty Sullivan 
for the Sox. This will be the biggest upset of the entire fiasco.

I seen both managers right after today’s holy cost and Moran said 
hello old pal, and Gleason said hello you big bum so I am picking the 
Reds from now on.

1919
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